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AMERICAN SO$ETY
IN TRANSITION

. History 2(A) Identify the major characteristics that define an historical era.

. History 2(B) Identify the major eras in U.S. history from 1877 to the
present and describe their defining characteristics.
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History 2(C) Apply absolute and relative chronology through the
sequencing of significant individuals, events, and time periods.

History 3 (A) Anatyze politicaL issues such as Indian policies [and] the growth

of political machines ....
History 3(B) AnaLyze economic issues such as ... the cattle industry boom.
History 3(C) Analyze social issues affecting ... immigrants [and] urbanization.
History S (O) Describe the optimism of the many immigrants who sought a better way of life
in America.
Geography 12(A) Analyze the impact of physical and human geographic factors on the

settlement of the Great P[ains [and] the K[ondike Gold Rush ....
Geography 13(A) Anatyze the causes and effects of changing demographic-patterns resulting

from *igrition'*ithin the United States, including western expansion, [and] rural to urban

Imigration].
beo-graphy tg(g) Analyze the causes and effects of changing demographic patterns resutting

from lega[ ... imm'igration to the United States.

Geograihy t4(A) ldentify the effects of population growth and distribution on the physica[

environment.
Economics 15(A) Describe how the econom'ic impact of the franscontinental Railroad and

the Homestead'Act contributed to the close of the front'ier in the Late 19th century.

Economics 15(C) Explain how foreign policies affected economic issues such as the Chinese

Exclusion Act of 1882 ....
Citizenship 23(B) Evaluate various means of achieving equality of political rights, ...
including congrdsiionat acts such as [the] American Indian Citizenship Act of 1'924.

Culture 2O1n) Discuss the Americanization movement to assimilate immigrants and American

Indians into American culture.
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In this chapter, you will learn how industri ahzatron affected American society in the late
nineteenth century. You will learn how people migrated from the countryside to cities, and
people from other countries came to the United States. You will also learn how techno-
logical change made it possible to transform the physical geography of the Great Plains.
Finally, you will explore how Native American Indians were forced onto reservations, the
buffalo were killed, and new settlers built ranches and farms.
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E.

In the 19th century, Americans moved from the countryside to cities as the nation
became more urbanized. The use of farm machinery meant fewer workers were
needed on farms, while demand for labor in factories and cities expanded.
IJrbanization brought many problems. Cities often lacked adequate public ser-
vices for their growing populations. Streets were noisy, dirty, and congested.
Many newcomers lived in crowded tenement housing.

Political "bossestt ran "political machines.tt They provided basic services for
immigrants and the poor, in exchange for their votes; they used their control of
city government to make personal fortunes on overpriced city contracts.

Immigration escalated in the late nineteenth century. A variety of "push" and "pull"
factors brought more immigrants to the United States seeking a better life.

The "New Immigrants" came from Southern and Eastern Europe - Russia,
Italy, Poland, and Greece. Most were Catholic or Jewish, spoke no English and
were often poor. They tended to settle in large Eastern cities. They lived in eth-
nic communities in ghettos, where they could speak their native language.

The children of the immigrants were often "Americanized" in the public schools.

Nativists opposed immigration. The Chinese Exclusion Act was the first federal
law restricting immigration. It prohibited Chinese immigration for 10 years.

The frontier was the line between areas of settlement and those areas domi-
nated by nature and Native American Indians. The last frontier consisted of the
Great Plains and mountains, deserts, and basins of the Far West. The comple-
tion of the Transcontinental Railroad and the defeat of the Indians during the
Indian Wars closed the final frontier and opened the region to settlement.

Miners were atffacted to the Far West by discoveries of precious metals such as

during the California Gold Rush of 1849 and the Klondike Gold Rush of 1896.

Ranchers came to drive their cattle herds across the open range to rail lines.
Farmers occupied land under the Homestead Act and built homes and farms.
To overcome the lack of rain and trees, they built homes of sod, dug water wells,
and used steel plows and barbed wire.

Government policy drove the Indians onto govefirment reservations in the West.

The Dawes Act, although intended to help Indians, had the opposite effect. It
gave tribal lands to individual Indians, who often sold them. The American
Indian Citizenship Act (1924) made all Indians into U.S. citizens.

H.

J.
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In the last chapter, you learned how American indu strtaltzation increased its pace in the

decades following the Civil War. Accelerating industriahzatron contributed to the process

of urbanization - the movement of people from the countryside to towns and cities.

Demography is the study
of population. One of the
topics that demographers
study is where people live.
An important result of
industri altzatton was the
rapid expansion of Ameri-
can cities. In 1 865, only
two U.S. cities actuallY
had populations of more
than 500,000 - New York
and philadelphia. By 1900, that number had risen to six. Three of them - New York, Chi-

cago, and philadelphi a - reached populations of more than one million inhabitants. By

thi"s time,41perc"nt of Americans lived in cities, and the proportion was growing.

Several factors contributed to the rapid urban
growth. The introduction of new farm machinery,
iuch as Cyrus McCormick's reaper, which cut and

bundled grain, greatly reduced the number of farm
jobs. Farmers and rural laborers sought work in towns

and cities. At the same time, the rise of industry had

created many new job opportunities. Workers were

needed in factories, mines and workshops, and for
services like transport. Americans were also atttacted

to cities by their cultural opportunities, popular enter-

tainments, and rich variety. Finally, the explosion in
urban growth was further fueled by unprecedented

levels of immigration.

New farm machineryt meant fewer workers

were needed on.farms to raise crops.

Ess{ENThnr QuEsrIoNs

#* What economic, social, and potiticif'thanges did urbanization bring to Ameri-

can cities?

fu What were the experiences of immigrants in the Late nineteenth century?

#* What factors contributed to the settlement of the Great Plains and Far West?
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: ACTIN0 AS AN AMATEUK HIST0RIAN

: Select one major American city and use the Internet or your school
. library to investigate how its size changed between 1865 and 1900.

Make a graph showing its population over several decades

? ( 1870, 1880, etc.).
: . Find out what kind of work most people did in that
: example, did the city have any special resources or that 'a
: employed residents? '
i . Find out where most of the people living in that city came from. Were many resi- i: dents from a particular part of tnr United States, o, fro* a foreign country? :

: . . .Y:::':::i':: :': :::'l: :::::Ti:T:l: :"ji:::T:l:l: l:l'.':"::. . . . . :

IJrbanization led to physical changes in the landscape. Trees and fields were replaced by
wood and brick buildings and by paved roads. American cities mushroomed so quickly that
municipal (city) authorities were often unable to deal adequately with all of their problems.

OVERCROWDING AN D CONGESTION
Cities grew haphazardly. Streets were often not wide enough to bear the increased traffic.
Horse-drawn cars crowded the streets, making movement almost impossible. Factories and
trains polluted the air, while sewage sometimes contaminated drinking water and spread
disease. Cities lacked the ability to deliver essential services - like clean water, garbage
collection, and public schools - to so many residents. As cities grew, whole families
crowded into tenements - single-room apartments often without heat or lighting. Fre-
quently many families shared a single toilet.
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Inadequate Public Services. Cities [acked the
abitity to deLiver increased pub[ic services

hospitals, police forces, schools, fire departments,
street cleaning, and garbage coltection.

Transportation. Horse-drawn coaches and later
electric trotleys were needed to transport workers

to their jobs. To eliminate the pollution created by

coaches and trolleys, New York City buiLt a subway
in 1900. By L930, New York City had the wortd's

Largest subway system.

n
I R0WING CITIES $IB

0vercrowding. Families were crowded into tene-
ments (small apartment buildings). These tene-
ments often lacked daylight, heat, fresh ait and

adequate p[umbing.

Social Tensions. In cjties, rich people [ived next

door to the poor. Seeing the Luxuries of the wealthy
distressed poor people and increased social ten-
sions and crimes.
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97 0rchard Street in the Lower East Side
of New York City was a typicaL tenement
buiLding. Lukas bLockner, i'G.r*.n immi-
grant, buiLt it in 1863. He hoped to make
a profit by making cheap housing avai[able
to immigrant families arriving in New York
City. The smalt buiLding housed 22 famities.
At first, the building lacked running water,
indoor toi[ets, or gas for Light and heating.
Like most tenements in New York City before
central heating, it was freezing cold in win-
ter and very hot in the summer. However,
in 1.867 , New York City began passing [aws
requiring landlords to provide running water, inside toilets, and gas lines. GraduaLly,
Glockner made the improvements to his buitding, adding windows for air and Light.
Peopte Lived there untiL 1.935, when it was abandoned. Today it houses New York
City's Lower East Side Tenement Museum.

A kitr:hen at 97 Orchard Street.

POLITICAL MACHIN ES
City governments were often run by corrupt "political machines.tt The leaders of these
machines were known as political ttbosses.t'Either the boss or a small group told the work-
ers and supporters of the machine what to do. The machines often provided jobs and other
services to immigrants and the poor in exchange for their votes. The power of the political
boss depended upon his ability to dominate voting and to control the agencies of municipal
government. The machines also often had the support of other local business leaders.

By controlling elected officials in local gov-
ernment, political bosses were able to hand out
government "patronage" jobs to reward loyal
workers. The bosses then used their control of
"ctty hall" to make illegal profits on city contracts
or by collecting bribes. For example, Boss Tweed
of Tammany Hall in New York City controlled
thousands of city workers and influenced the oper-
ation of schools, hospitals, and other city-run ser-
vices. Tweed benefited from the support of Irish
immigrants. He controlled or bribed lawmakers to
pass laws favorable to his interests. Tweed often
overpaid himself on construction projects and land
sales, stealing millions from the city.

Cartoon mocking political " bosses."
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While the political machines were corrupt, they did play a useful role. They helped
immigrants settle into their new homeland, find housing, and obtain jobs. They also helped
immigrants become naturali zed cittzens and even provided money to help them through
hard times. The political machines were often the ones to get a street paved, extend a water
pipe, or approve construction. But these services came at a very high price.

#FFfi#ilffiiffiHffi.#$U HAVI .hfiffiHffiHil

Create a graphic organizer showing the influence of political "bosses" and their polit-
ical machines on a major city, such as New York, Boston, Chicago or Philadelphia.

In the late nineteenth century, European immigrants flooded American cities in search of
work and places to live. In many of the largest American cities, European immigrants even
came to outnumber native-born Americans.

WHY IMMIGRANTS CAME
Immigrants have always come to the United States for a variety of reasons. Historians often
divide these into "push" and "pull" factors. A desire to escape oppression, poverty, reli-
gious discrimination or ethnic persecution "pushed" immigrants out of their homelands. A
belief that America offered freedom and economic opportunity as well as ties to relatives
already living here generally "pulled" immigrants to these shores. They saw the United
States as a land of unbounded opportunities. Immigrants who fled oppressive regimes in
Europe yearned to live in a democratic society like the United States.

Before 1880, most immigrants toAmerica came from parts of Northern Europe, especially
Great Britain, Ireland, and Germany. In general, these immigrants were Protestants, except
for large numbers of Irish Catholics. Most of these early immigrants spoke English.

,,PULL' 
FACTORS

,PUSH" 
FACTORS

I Oppression
I Poverty
I War
I Retigious/Ethnic

Persecution

Freedom
Economic
0pportunity
Cuttural Ties
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THE "NEW IMMIGRANTS," 1880-T920
Patterns of immigration changed in the 1880s. The construction of railroads across Europe
and the appearance of large ocean-going steamships made the voyage to America more acces-
sible to many Europeans. Most of these "New Immigrants" came from Southern and East-
ern Europe, especially Poland, Italy, Austria-Hungary Greece, and Russia. They were often
Catholic, Jewish, or Orthodox Christian rather than Protestant, and spoke no English.

THE IMMIGRANT EXPERIENCE
Immigrants in the late nineteenth century usually faced
greathardships, beginning with their passage to America.
They traveled in steerage, in an open room below the
water line, often with their life's belongings in a single
bag.On a clear day, they assembled on the ship's deck
for sunshine and fresh air. Most flrst arrived in New York
City, where they were processed at the vast government
center on Ellis Island in New York Harbor. Those with
tuberculosis or other diseases were sent back.

Initial Hardships. The "New Immigrants" either European immigrants on deck as

stayed in New York City or took trains to j-oin their rela- thev make the vovase to America'

tives in other parts of the country. Most settled in cities. They were usually poor, dressed
differently from other Americans and were unfamiliar with American customs. They moved
into crowded, tenement buildings and worked at unskilled jobs for long hours at low pay.
They often faced hostility and discrimination from native-born Americans and even from
other, different immigrant groups. Despite these hardships, there was often a strong spirit of
optimism among many immigrants. Many had already survived far worse conditions in the
countries where they came from. If America was not everything they had hoped for, they
appreciated that there were new opportunities for both themselves and their children.

Ethnic Ghettos. To cope with their problems, immigrants usually settled with relatives
and others of the same nation ality in ethnic neighborhoods known as ghettos. The immi-
grants felt more comfortable around those who spoke the same language and who followed
the same customs as themselves.
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In their own communities, immigrants could speak their native language, attend their
own churches and synagogues, and be among relatives and friends from the "Old Country."
Some of these communities even published newspapers in their own native language. How-
ever, living in these ethnic ghettos also isolated immigrants from mainstream American
life, making it harder for them to adopt new customs.

THE PROCESS OF AMERICANIZATION
While some adult immigrants attended night school to
learn English, most were too busy working and car-
ing for their families to spend time learning a new lan-
guage or culture. It was left to their children to learn
English and become "Americanized)) 

- learning to
dress, speak, and act like other Americans.

These immigrant children eventually became
"assimilated" - similar to other Americans. America
was seen as a "melting pot" in which immigrants were
"melted" down and reshaped. America's public schools
greatly assisted in this process. Often Americanizatron
was accompanied by conflict. For example, immigrant
parents might desire an affanged marriage for their chil-
dren, while their children insisted on finding their own
marriage partners according to the American custom.

Immigrant children learn to speak English
in a New York City public school.

oaaaaaaaaaoaaaoaoaoaoaaaaaaaaaaaoaooaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaoaaaaaaa

: ACltNe AS AN AMAIEUR, HIST0RIAN

The following passage is from a letter that former President The-
odore Roosevelt wrote to the President of the American Defense
Society in January l9l9:

"We should insist that if the immigrant who comes here in good
f

faith becomes an American and assimilates himself to us, he shall be
treated on an exact equality with everyone else. It is an outrage to discriminate
against any such man because of creed, or birthplace, or origin . . .. There can be
no divided allegiance here. Any man who says he is an American, but something
else also, isn't an American. We have room for but one language, and that is the
English language, and we have room for but one loyalty and that is loyalty to
the American people. We can have no '50-50' allegiance in this country. Either
a man is an American and nothing else, or he is not an American at all."

What were Roosevelt's views on Amertcanization? :
Roosevelt once told a newspaper that "English should be the only language taught 3

in public schools." Wh at are ybur views on this today? Explain your answer. :
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THE RISE OF NATIVISM
As the flood of immigrants grew, hostility to immigration also mounted. Nativists, or those
"born" or "native" to the United States, wanted to restrict immigration. Nativists believed
that people of other races, religions, and nationalities were inferior and that the "New
Immigrants" were especially inferior to white, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant Americans. Nativ-
ists feared the "New Immigrants" could never be fully absorbed into American society
since they lived in ghettos and spoke their own languages. Finally, Nativists argued that
immigrants working for low wages would take away jobs from other Americans.

EARLY RESTRICTIONS ON IMMIGRATION
For most of the nineteenth century, there were no limits at all on immigration to the United
States. Anyone who was healthy and could afford to come here was permitted to immigrate.

The Chinese Exclusion Act (1882) was the flrst federal law to restrict immigration to
the United States. It reflected American prejudices at the time against Asians. In California,
political leaders blamed unemployment and a general decline in wages on the presence of
Chinese workers. The law temporarily banned the immigration of Chinese workers and
placed new requirements on Chinese residents already living in the United States. These
residents had to obtain a special certificate before leaving the United States if they planned
to re-enter. State and federal courts were denied the ability to grant citizenship to Chinese
residents. American leaders carefully negotiated with the Chinese government in order to

::T:t:i:t: :::'. .... .. o.... o .. o o. o. o.. . o o........ .... . . o...... o

: ACTIN0 AS AN AMAfEUR H|ST0K,IAN

The Chinese Exclusion Act provided a lO-year ban on the immigra-
tion of Chinese workers. Here are some of its key provisions:

"Preamble. Whereas, in the opinion of the Government of the
United States the coming of Chinese laborers to this country endan-
gers the good order of certain localities within the territory:

$1. [T]he coming of Chinese laborers to the United States is suspended; and during !
such suspension it shall be unlawful for any Chinese laborer to come, or, hav- o

ing so come after the expiration of said ninety days, to remain within the United 3

States. c

$9. Before any Chinese passengers are landed from a vessel arriving in the United i
States, the collector ittatt examine such passengers, comparing th" t"ttificates :
with the list of passengers; no passenger shall be allowed to land from such a 3

vessel. o

: $10. That every vessel whose master shall knowingly violate any of the provisions of .
: this act shall be liable to seizure and condemnation in any district of tn" United !
: States into which such vessel may enter." :
ao. What was the aim of this law? Why do you think some Americans supported this .
arno. tawf .
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In U.S. v. Wong Kim Ark (1898), the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that the children of Chi-
nese immigrants born in the United States could not be denied citizenship. This part of the
Chinese Exclusion Act, the Court held, violated the 14th Amendment.

APPLYING WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNED

Imagine you are a member of Congress in 1 882. Write a speech giving arguments for
or against the proposed Chinese Exclusion Act. Your speech should try to persuade
other members of Congress to vote as you suggest.

r' .i::fi-: :;:T:xala:.* - \.
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Complete the graphic organtzer below by describing various aspects of urbanizatron and
immigration in this period.

Reasons Why Cities Grew Problems Cities Faced

ltfhy Immigrants Came to
the United States

The "New Immigrants"

URBANIZATION

AND

IMMIGRATION

Process of Americanization The Chinese Exclusion Act (1882)
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In the later nineteenth century, the last American frontier was transformed by America's rapid

population growth and induitrial development. The frontier has generally been defined as

tn" ntr" sepirating areas of settlement fiom "unsettled" wilderness territory. From another

point of vi^ew, the American frontier marked the dividing line betryeen areas where Native

Americans lived and areas settled by more technologically advanced peoples.

Since the arrival of the first colonists, the American frontier had shifted steadily westwards.

By the end of the Civil War, American settlers occupied the Mid-western prairies and had

a foothold along the Pacific Coast. Between these two lines was a vast expanse of territory.

Much of this last frontier consisted of the Great Plains, home to millions of buffalo and

Native American Indians who lived off their food and hides. There were also mountains,

deserts, and basin areas.

THE LURE OF PRECIOUS METALS
Even before the Civil War, settlers had been drawn to the California "gold ryth" of

1g4g -Ig4g.In 1896, a Californian and two Indian friends found a gold nugget neal Canada's

Klondike River near Alaska. This set off one of the most turbulent gold rushes in history.

Within months, 100,000 gold-seekers set out for the Yukon. The voyage was long, hard, and

cold, and only 30,000 completed the trip, with most giving up along the way. Still other dis-

coveries of gbtO and silver were made in Alaska, the Rocky Mountains and the Black Hills

of North Dakota. Thousands of prospectors and adventurers moved to these areas in hopes

of striking it rich. Rough-and-reaOy mining towns sprang up overnight; often they collapsed

just as falt when the minerals ran out or larger mining companies took over.
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Under the new act, Indians did not
need to give up tribal lands or customs
to become crtizens, as they did under the
Dawes Act. Some historians see the act as

a reward for Native American enlistment
as soldiers in World War I. Since Native
American Indians had served the nation
in wartime, they deserved to be given
Americ an crtizenship. Ten years later, the
Dawes Act was replaced by an act guaran-
teeing tribal self-government.
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President Coolidge meets with Indian leaders.
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: ACTIN0 AS AN AMAIEUR, HIST0RIAN

Under the American Indian Citizenship Act of 1924, the govern-
ment offered the following:

"[A]ll non crttzenlndians born within the territorial limits of the
United States be, and they are hereby, declared to be citizens of

"4b,1r,
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the United States: Provided that the granting of such citizenship shall
not in any manner impair or otherwise affect the right of any Indian to tribal or
other property."

Imagine you are a member of a govemment commission in 1930. Compare the Dawes Act,
American Indian Citizenship Act, and earlier policies towards Native Americans. Then
decide, after balancing all of the interests involved, which policy was most effective. Which

::::'.':::1'"i):"1:i'::T::T.:'::'l:'::Tl:::::T:"1:T::::i:::'..
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Urbanization. Movement of peopte from the
countryside to cities.
Urbanization brought many problems:
. Crowded tenements: one-room apartments

that lacked dayLight, adequate plumbing.
. Pollution, sewage contamination of water.
. Inability to supply essentia[ public ser-

vices - hospitals, potice, schools, and
clean streets.

o PoliticaI corruption: "Politicat machines"
run by potitical "bosses" helped immi-
grants but stote from city governments
through overpriced contracts.

Why They Came:
. "Push" Factors: oppress'ion, poverty,

wars, and ethn'ic persecution.
. "Put[" Factors: beLief in American freedom,

economjc opportun'ity, and cultural t'ies.
"New Immigrants:" Came from Southern and

Eastern Europe, mostly CathoUc and Jewish;
often less educated; spoke no English.
Process of Americanization.
o Americanization. Immigrants learned to

speak, act, and behave [ike Americans;

often teft to immigrant chitdren.

il'"
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* Discovery of gold and silver.
. Ktondike Gotd Rush. Go[d found in Yukon,

near Alaska in 1896; other discoveries.

{ Transcontinental Railroad (1869).
. Made travel to West Coast easier.

* Homestead Act (1862).
o Made federal land was made available to

sett[ers.

* Ranchers.
. Drove cattle on "[ong drives" across open

range.

* Farms.
. Dug water wetls, made sod houses, used

barbed wire and steel plows.

* Indian Wars. Federal troops defeated Sioux

and other tribes on the Great Plains and

Southwest, forc'ing them onto reservations.

* PoLicy of government was to move Native
Americans to reservations'in the West.

* Dawes Act (1887).
. Sought to "Americanize" Native Americas.
. AboLished Native American tribes, and

allotted triba[ lands to individuals, who

sold them.

{ American Indian Citizenship Act (1924).
. Granted U.S. citizenship to aLt Native

Americans born 'in the United States.
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around the letter that best answers the question.

the table and your knowledge of social studies to answer the fol-
Directions: Put a circle
Use the information in
lowing question.

URBANIZATION, RAILROAD MILEAGE, AND INDUSTRIALIZATION

1860 1870 1880 1890

Urban Population (miLlions) 6.2 9.9 14.1 22.1

Percent of U.S. Population in Cities 20olo 25olo 28olo 35olo

Cities 0ver 10,000 in Population 93 168 223 363

Railroad Mileage (thousands) 30.6 52.9 93.3 166.7

Source: Gary Fields, Communications, Innovations, and l'{etworks

Based on the table, what was an important effect of industrialization in the United
States in the later part of the nineteenth century?
A People began to move from cities to rural areas.

B The urban population declined.
C The rate of expansion of railroad lines began to drop.
D The proportion of Americans living in cities continuously increased.

Now try answering some additional questions on your own.

Nativists in California in the 1880s would most likely have supported the
F creation of settlement houses to aid new immigrants
G passage of the Chinese Exclusion Act
H continuation of the contract labor system
J assimilation of Native American Indians into mainstream culture

After 1880, where did the majority of "New Immigrants" to the United States

come from?

ciEtrF

@
A Northern and Western Europe
B Canada and Latin America

C Southern and Eastern Europe
D China and Southeast Asia

Exnl',ttxr the question. The Nable Vrovidee informalion abouf, U.3.
demography and railroad mileage. To anewer Ihe queelion, you need
lo look al each choice and eee if il ie accuraNe baeed on Ihe Lable.
Rrcnul whatyou know.You ehould recall how lo read afable,Thelable
ehowe an increaoing VercenNage of Veople livinq in cibies every decade,
Arrw what,you know.The beeL anewer ie Choice D,lf you examine each
of the of,,her anewer choicee, you will see that, according No bhe f'able,
they are nol euVVorled by informaf,ion provided in lhe Nable.
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4 During the late nineteenth century, where were the reservations located that North
American Indian tribes were sent to?
F along the major rivers of the Midwest
G near large cities in the Northwest
H in sparsely populated areas of the West
J east of the Mississippi River

Use the information in the table and your knowledge of social studies to answer the fol-
lowing question.

Source: Population Abstract of the United States

What conclusion can be drawn from the table about the effect of the Transcontinental
Railroad on these Western cities?
A These cities became corrupt and crime-ridden.
B The population of Western cities increased greatly.
C Most Native American Indians relocated to these cities.
D Railroads had little impact on these cities.

Which statement accurately describes the development of the Great Plains in the late
nineteenth century?
FGreatprofitswereearnedthereinthesteelindustryffi
G Railroads decreased in importance.
H Immigrants could not afford to farm these lands.
J Technological innovations made farming there possible.

During the last part of the nineteenth century, most immigrants to the United States
found work as -A unskilled factory and sweatshop workers ffiffiDC educated professionals
B scientists and technicians
D skilled craftsmen

In the late nineteenth century, the "bosses" of urban political machines often -F denied voting rights to the poor ffi
G accepted bribes in return for favors
H wasted money on military spending
J discriminated against migrant workers

POPULATION OF SELECT WESTERN CITIES, 1860-1890

lllamd|df,{ity,, r$piitbfi$il,Ifi 'lffi_g P-,0 tdti 'in.1890

Denver, Colorado 2,603 1.06,71.3

Omaha, Nebraska 1,893 1,40,352

Portland, 0regon 2,87 4 46,385

San Francisco, CaLifornia 56,802 298,997



Use the information in the bar graph
following question.

9 Based on this poster, which is
an accutate statement?
A Immigrants were encour-

aged to learn to speak
English.

B Granite City had laws pro-
hibiting immigrants from
moving there.

C The people in the
poster were native-born
Americans.

D Granite City encouraged
diversity in its immigrant
population.
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and your knowledge of social studies to answer the

GRANITE CITY

lilttnlcAlllIATl0l|J $cll00L$

I{IGE SCHOOI4 2OTII AND D STRDETS
LINCOI,I{ PLACE. 9I? PACITIC AVENUE

LIBERTY SCHOOL2OTIT ATI' O STBEETS
IrtADIsoN sollool4 1@ UADISOII AVEI{UE

f,eep lmerica 0real. Ncmnc rr hcriun
Cilircr learn Thc Lrngrrgc.

10 During the late 1800s and early 1900s, prejudice against "New Immigrants" increased
because these immigranfs -F had job skills superior to those of most American workers
G formed their own labor unions in order to receive higher wages
H came from cultural backgrounds different from those of the majority of

Americans
J tried to replace American democracy with other forms of government

11 What major trend occuffed to the population of the United States during the industrial
expansion of the late nineteenth century?
A farm population increased
B migration to rural areas increased
C immigration decreased
D urbanrzation increased

12 The Homestead Act (1862) promoted the development of western lands by
F creating a system of dams for crop irrigation
G providing free land to settlers
H removing all restrictions on immigration
J moving Native American Indians to reservations

13 In the late 1800s, why did Congress pass restrictions on immigration from China?
A to stop illegal immigration from Latin America
B to provide highly skilled workers for industry
C to limit the power of urban political machines
D to satisfy nativist prejudices in California

ffi
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Use the information in the line graph and your knowledge of
following question.

U.S. IMMIGRATION , 7860-T920

1.0

(u

-o- 0.8o
(u
o.
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5
= 0.4
=

0.2

1860 1870 1880 1890
Years

1900 1910 1,920

Start of
Industria I

Expa nsion

Panic of 1893
Panic of 1873 and Depression

and Depression

.S. Enters

Based on the graph, why did immigration increase between 1895 and 1905
F The Panic of 1893 had occurred.
G Expanding industries provided jobs for immigrants.
H Immigrants came in search of cheap land in the West.

J World War I ended.

15 Between 1880 and 1900, most immigrants coming to the United States settled in cities
$ssau5s -A factory and workshop jobs were available there
B little available farmland remained in the Midwest
C most immigrants came from large cities in Europe
D city laws afforded special rights and protections for immigrants

Use the information in the bar graph and your knowledge of social studies to
following question.

16 Based on the information on the graph,
which statement is most accurate?

social studies to answer the

14

answer the

F People who lived in
urban areas were poor.

G The percentage of urban popula-
tion increased between 1850 and
1 900.

H By 1900, 307o of the population
lived in rural areas.
Industri alizatronled to an increase
in the rural population in the late
1 800s.
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Use the information in the passage and your knowledge of social studies to answer the fol-
lowing question.

L7 What is the main idea of this passage?
A The conditions of tenement living have improved greatly.
B The number of people living in tenements is declining.
C Many immigrants face crowded conditions and despair in tenement housing.
D Living in tenements has led to improved working class conditions.

18 Which demographic shift occurred in the United States in the late nineteenth century
as a result of industrialization?

19

F Northerners moved to the Sun Belt states.

G Rural residents moved into urban areas.
H Working class people left the cities to move to the suburbs.
J African Americans moved from the North to the South.

How did the passage of the Dawes Act affect Native American Indians?
A It supported their existing cultural traditions.
B It started a series of Indian Wars on the Great Plains.
C It attempted to assimilate them into mainstream American culture.
D It forced their removal from areas east of the Mississippi River.

Which was a successful example of "Ameicanization"?
F The Dawes Act led Native Americans to sell their lands.
G The Homestead Act made federal land available to settlers.
H The children of New Immigrants learned English in public schools.

J Congress prohibited the immigration of Chinese workers.

20

2l Which factor helped farmers on the Great Plains overcome opposition from cattle
ranchers?
F The farmers allied with Native American Indians.
G Barbed wire allowed farmers to enclose their lands.
H Heavy rains made the Great Plains more suitable to planting than grazing.

J Ranchers refused to divide up the open range.

"Today three-fourths of our people live in tenements, and the drift of the population to
the cities is sending increasing multitudes to crowd them. The fifteen thousand tenant
houses that were the despair of past generations have swelled into thirty-seven thousand,
and more than twelve hundred thousand persons call them home. We know now that
there is no way out; the'system'that was the evil offspring of public neglect andprivate
greed has come to stay forever in our clrltzation. Nothing is left but to make the best of
a bad bargain .. . ."

- Jacob Riis, How the Other Half Lives, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1890
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